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I. SUMMARY 

At the request of UNIDO the ~onsultant visited the Ceylon 

Leather Prc<iucts Corporation in Colombo, Sri Lanka from 

10-06 till 25-06-1987. 

During this period, information was gathered on the en

vironmental problems of the tannery. The basis of infor

mation from several persons, a survey of the tannery ef

fluent by CISIR, a screening of the production processes, 

the sewer system and the location and taking into account 

the local circumstances, it is advised that a chemical

physical treatment system is a suitable, reliable and not 

too sophisticated system fer the purification of the tan

nery effluent. 

Beside a primary sedimentation, aiaed by chemical floccu

lants, the system also includes a chromium separation sy

stem with the possibility of re-usi,g the chromium. 

Although this system cannot completely meet the Sri Lanka 

interim standards, it will be accepted by the local 

authorities. 

The consultant had no meeting with the engineer from the 

Dutch consultancy company (BKH). 
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2. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

In the following chapters, the processes and the environ

mental impact of th~ CLPC tannery are described in de

tail. 
The most suitable effluent treatment system for solving 

the environmental problems of the tannery is also des

cribed. 
Based on this survey, several conclusions can be drawn: 

- The effluent problems of the tannery can be solved to a 

great extent by introducing a chemical-physical treat

ment system. The system will remove suspended solids, 

50-60~ of the organic polluting compounds and the toxic 

substances, chromium and sulphide. 

- Although the system cannot completely meet the Sri Lan

ka interim standards acceptation by the local authori

ties is expected. 

A chrome seperatian/recovery system is introduced to 

concentrate the chromium into a smaller amount of slud

ge and ta create the possiblity of re-using the preci

pitated chromium as a tanning agent. Re-using means a 

reduction of the casts for chrom-tanning salts. 

- There is no need far a pre-oxidation of the sulphide 

containing liquors from the beamhouse. 

- By putting an aerator in the equalization pit, the sul

phide is axidize:.d without the need far extra mixers. 

This is a first step of the biological purification. 

- The chemical-physical treatment plant is designed for 

the treatment of the effluents of the tannery. It is 

therefore necessary ta have a separate sewer system for 

rainwater. 
- Better housekeeping (reduction of water and chemicals, 

including solid waste) as well as the applicati~n of a 

~hrome tanning procP.ss, with a high uptake of chromium 

have to be considered. 
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- Before dumping on a locatic.n of the Muni~ipality the 

chromium-bearing sludge has to be treated on drying 

beds. 

The land between the tannery and the !<elani river is 

large enough for building the effluent treatment plant 

and the sludqe drying beds. 

- Based on a ro~gh estimation the total investment costs 

for the ch~mical-physical treatment plant with the 

sludge drying beds and a chrome recovery system are ap

proximately Dfl. 390.000,-- or Rs 5,5 million. The 

yearly operating costs will be about Dfl. 90.000,-- or 

Rs 1,3 million. 

- For starting up of the effluent treatment plant, a 

chromium re-using system, and/or introducing recipees 

for a hig'i uptake of chromium extra costs have to be 

considered for speci fie consultancy, inspection after 

installation and during the first year of operation and 

for training of employees both on the job ~nd outside. 
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3. INTRODUCTON 

At the request of the United Nations Industrial Develop

ment Organization (UNIDO), Ing. Mari:in van Vliet, waste 

water expert of the TNO Leather and Shoe Research Insti

tute visited the Ceylon Leather Products Corporation 

(CLPC) in Colombo, Sri Lank3, from 10-06 till 25-06-1987. 

The aim of the mission ~a~ to investigate the present si

tuation with regard to the most suitable effluent treat

ment system for the CLPC tannery. The terms of reference 

are given in the job description, Annex 1. 

The leather industry in Sri Lanka is small in scale and 

up till now of minor importance to the economy of the 

country. It consists of one tannery in the public sector 

(CLPC) and eight registered private tanneries. Most of 

them are located in the Colombo area, with only two in 

thP Central P~ovince. 

Besides the vetegable tanning of the hides and skins, 

three tanneries h~ve mechanized chrome tanning facili

ties. 

ihe Ceylon Leather Products Corporation (CLPC) is a con

glomerate of a tannery, a shoe factory, a leather goods 

factory and a rubber factory. In 1986, the tannery's pro

duction amounted to 155,000 hides, with a total weight of 

l 800 tons of this amount, 85~ are cattle and 15~ are 

buffalo hides. Recently the tannery also st~rted process

ing goatskins. At this time a total amount of 10 tons per 

day (800 hides) of cattle and buffalo hides are 1 ton per 

day of goatskins are processed. All the soaking and li

ming processes take place in the chrome tannery. After 

these processes the goatskins and about 15~ of the hides 

are transported to the vegetable tannery. 
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In this department, the goat skins are chrome tanned and 

the hides ar~ vegetable tanned. 

In the chrome tannery the hides are processed to di ffe

rent types of leather. The leather is then transfered to 

the shoe and leather goods factories or sold to the local 
market. 

The extension and modernization of the CLPC leather pro

duction ~9cilities brought about a proportional increase 

in water pollution. 

Up till now, the tannery has been discharging the hiJhly 

polluted effluent into t~P Kelani river approximately 1.2 

km from the river mounth. 

A report on effeluents from industries situated along the 

Kelani river showed extensive pollution, caused by the 

CLPC tannery and a few other industries. 

for this reason, a sedimentation tank was built and ef

forts were made to obtain internal and external funds in 

order to financP a tannery effluent treatment plant. 

At the end of 1985, the Dutch Governement indicated their 

interest in providing assistance through a Dutch based 

engi 1eering and consultancy company (BKH). 

All though mentioned in the terms of reference, it was 

however not possible to arrange a combined meeting in Sri 

Lanka with the Dutch engineer resp~nsible. 

The consultant wishes to acknowledge his gratitude for 

the effective and pleasant assistance received from the 

staff of UNIDO, UNDP and CLPC (see Annex 2). 
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•· THE ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS Of THE CLPC TANNERY 

Solving tanne~y effluents problems can be very complica

ted. Although local aspects are very important, the mosts 

important ~spects are the different processes which take 

place in a tannery. 

In a tannery, large amounts of chemicals are used for the 

processing of hides and skins. Of these chemicals, a cer

tain amount is being charged with the process water, 

which depends entirely on the specific product ion 

processes and recipe~s u~~d. Roughly 50~ of the raw 

materials can be transferied into organic or inorganic, 

dissolved or suspended solids. 

For this reason, UNIDO has attached a tannery effluent 

consultant to the Ceylon Leather Products Corporation to 

advise on the most suitable tannery effluent treatment 

system. 

Effluent 

The effluent from the CLPC tannery is discharged from two 

different buildings (see Annex 3). About 270 m3 per day 

is discharged f ram the chrome tannery. This amount con

sists of process water from the lime-yard (180 m3), from 

the de liming/tanning processes (40 m3) and from the re

tanning/dyeing processes ( 50 m3). The second flow ( 80 m3 

per day) is discharged from tne vegetable tannery, where, 

besides chrome tanning of goatskins, mainly vegetable 

tsnning processes are carried out. Both flows are mixed 

with rainwater. Sometimes a third flow, coming from the 

bark tannery, occurs. This is, however, a very small 

amount and will be even less in future. 
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..... 
After screening, the effluent from the chrome tannery, 

flows through a sedimentation tank. This system however 

is not working properly and causes clogging throughout 

the whole drainage system. The eff fluent from the vegeta

ble tannery is, after screening, directly mixed with the 

other flow. 

In tannery waste water, the greater part of the organic 

pollution stems from the beamhouse liquors or more speci

fically from the soaking, de-heiring and liming process

es • in the chromium-emitting part , a w a~ t e water flow 

rich in chromium, leather fibres and salt and poor in or

ganic pollution is produced by classical chrome tanning. 

On the basis of given figures and the specific processes, 

a rough estimate of the composition of the effluent from 

the CLPC tannery is given in table 1. 
In this table, a comparison is r,1ade with the summarized 

results of the study from the Ceylon Institute of Scien

tific and Industrial Research (CISIR). This study was 

done at the request of the Dutch engineering and consul

tancy company and included the measuring of the flow, 

sampling the effluent and analysis of the collected sam

ples. The results of this study are given in Annex 4. 
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Table l Composition uf the CLPC tannery effluent 

Effluent Effluent com-

composite (as posite CISIR 
Parameter mg/l study (3s 

mg/l) 

pH 6 - 10 9,5 
Suspended solids 500 - l 000 960 

8005 l 000 - l 500 l 920 

COD 2 000 - 3 000 2 960 
Chlorides 2 000 - 3 000 -
Sulphates l oao - 2 000 -
Total chromium 50 - 200 400 
Sulphides 50 - 100 3 
flow (m3) 350 225 

from this table it appea~s that a few notable differences 

exist. Some of these differences can be explained by the 

fact that measuring and sampling was carried out for 8 

hours per day. The discharging of waste water will, how

ever, take place for 10-12 hours per day and during this 

period the amount and composition of the waste water can 

differ every hours. This leads to the conclusion that the 

figures from the CISIR study are not fully representati

ve. The differences in the flow and the concentration of 

sulphide can, however, not be fully explained by the 

short measuring period. A calculation on the basis of the 

production processes gives much higher figures. 
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Bisides the organic compounds, the suspended solids and 

the salts, the waste water contains two main substances, 

chromium and sulphide, which require special attention 

with regard to their toxic properties. 

Solid Wastes 

Tanning involves the production of solid wastes. The un

tanned waste that is formed consists of fleshings and 

trimmings. This chromium-free waste is somet~~es used for 

the manufacturing of glue. Chromium-free pr3teins can 

also be used as animal fodder or as a ferti~~zer. 

Chromium - bearing solid waste - like shavings,splittings 

and sludge - has to be dumped on a specially - designat~d 

piece of land. 

Up t il 1 March 19 8 7 , a 11 the solid waste ( chromium- free 

and chromium-bearing) was dumped on the land (CLPC pro

perty) near the Kelani river. Since March, the solid was

te ha$ been transported to a special piece or land owneG 

by the Municipality. 

Air pollution 

An important source of air pollution at the tannery is 

the smell of putrifying flesh. At this moment all the so

lid waste is removed regularly and therefore causes no 

severe smP.11 problems. 
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5. THE TANNERY EFFLUENT TREATMENT PLANT 

Generally speaking it is always important to reduce the 

quantity of water used for the production processes. In 

this way a more concentrated effluent is obtained and the 

treatment plant can be smaller, resulting in a higher pu

rification rate. Reduction of water achieved by means of 

a critical view of the working methods and applied pro

cesses and a charge of these methods and proceeses. In 

this case, it is also important to separate the rainwater 

drain from the waste water. 

An important aspect can be the use of an alternative 

chrome tanning method. The usage of such a chrome tanning 

method, with a high uptake of chromium, causes a remarka

ble reduction in the amount of dissolved chromium in the 

waste water. 

for purification of the effluent from the CLPC tannery, 

it is advised to use a chemical-physical treatment system 

in combination with a chromium-separation system for the 

highly concentrated chromium containing liquors. 

The system can be described as follows (see also Annex 

s) • 

The chrome tanning liquors from both the chrome tannery 

and the vegetable tannery are collected seperately in the 

pit under the drum. The liquors are then pumped into the 

sedimentation tanks (Imhoff tank) and at the end of t~e 

day the pH is raised with lime until pH = 9. While adding 

the lime, the liquor should be mixed for at least 1 

hour. After mixing, the liquor should stand overnight and 

in ·the morning the percipitated chromium-hydroxide sludge 

is removed through a valve in the sludge drying bed. The 

effluent has to be discharged in the waste water sewera

ge. 
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In the event that the chromium is to be re-used the 

effluent has to be discharged first and sulphuric acid 

added to the chromium hydroxide precipitate. This liquid 

can then be re-used as a chrome tanning agent. 

The waste water from the different departments is, after 

screening,collected in an equalization pit. The pit has a 

capacity of 500 m3 and has an aerator in the centre. This 

has the advantage that the effluent is mixed, the toxic 

sulphide is removed by oxidation and the biological puri

fication process is started The pH in the pit should be 

kept at 9. From this pit, the waste water is pumped into 

a sedimentation tank (Irahoff tank). 

In order to maintain a constant flow to the sedimentation 

tank ( 350 m3 /24 h = 15 m3 per hour) an overflow tank is 

installed. 

Before the effluent enters the sedimentation tank, the 

f locculants are added to obtain correct sedimentation in 

the tank. The purified ~ater leaves the tank at the top 

and the chromium bearing sludge is collected at the bot

tom of the tank. The sludge is drained off from time to 

time in the sludge drying beds. A flowchart of this sys

tem is given in Annex 6. 

As to this chemical-physical treatment system, the follo

wing remarks can be made. 

- The system is designed for the treatment of the process 

water of the tannery. It is therefore necessary to have 

a separate sewer system for rainwater. 

- A chrome seperation system is introduced to concentrate 

the chromium in a smaller amount of sludge and to pro

vide the possibility of re-using the precipitated chro

mium as a tanning agent. 

- When the alkaline sulphide liquor form the lime yard is 

miced with the acidic tanning liquors there is a possi

bility that the toxic hydrogensulphide gas is formed. 
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Because the beamhouse liquors are mainly discharged in 

the morning and the tanning liquors in the afternoon, 

there is no need for preoxidation of the beamhouse li
quors. 

Oxidation is now effectuatea in the equalization pit. 

- The waste water in the equalization pit has to be mixed 

by one or two mixers. The same effect will now be 

achieved by the aerator. 

- In Annex 5 a rough estimate of the effluent figures arc 

given. Based on 1.hese figures, one can see that the 

effluent treatment system cannot meet the Sri Lanka in

terim stanuards. Allthough the toxic substances, chro

mium and sulphide are removed together with the suspen

ded solids, some organic pollution will still remain 

(purification rate 50-60~). 

It is however expected that the authorities will accept 
this treatment system. 

- Before dumping on the location of the Municipality the 

sludge from the sedimentation tanks has to be dried on 

sludge drying beds. Althu~gh the sludge will still con

tain chromium, the concentration will be much lower 

than without a chrome seperation system. 

- The tannery effluent treatment system is planned in the 

piece of land between the tannery and the Kelami ri

ver. A lay out of the tannery and the treatment plant 

is given in Annex 3. 

In Annex 7, the financial aspects and a list of necessary 

equipment are given for the described treatment plant. 

Although the total costs for such a system cannot be es

timated exactly at this moment, the investment costs will 

be approximately Dfl. 390.000,-- or Rs 5,5 million. 

The greater part of the costs are rough estimations based 

on information from local suppliers. 
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Dutch prices are given for the equipment which is not 

available in Sri Lanka. 

Any costs for being present at, or kelpump with, the 

starting up of the treatment system are not given in An

nex 7. Investing in a treatment system does not garantee 

that this system will work at an optimum level. With any 

type of treatment system, it is necessary to train the 

people who are in charge of this system. To reach a maxi

mum result with the effluent treatment system, "on the 

jobtt training for two persons (operator and assistent) is 

necessary. To meke sure that after starting up, the plant 

will work for a long perioo, it is advised that an efflu

ent treatment expert should inspect the system after 6-12 

months. 

By introducing an effluent treatment plant, effluent con

trol becomes very important. Regular chemical analysis of 

influent and effluent in different parameters will be ne

cessary. 

At this time, there is no need to extend this system with 

a secondary treatment system. Although secondary 

treatment of the effluent ~ill remove the residual 

organic pollution, the system includes higher investment 

costs, will give more sludge and needs more monitoring 

and maintenance. 

An effluent treatment plant is new for the country and 

should therefore be built up step by step. A tJo sophis

ticated treatment system will reduce the chFlnce of suc

cessful operation. 
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Annex 1 

• UNn"SD NAT10Ne INDueftlAL DSVSC..OPM&NT OaOANl'CA'S·rr.N 

· UNIDO 27 October 1986 
1 ... 

P!ojeet 1a the DemoeraUe Soeialiet Rarublie of Sri L:mlut I 

M>I DllCRl"10N 
DP/~RL/83/003/11-51/J 13 104 

! 
Couultot la tuianr lttlu•n• !nata•t an4 Plaat Doei~. 

i 

20 days 

Colar.sbo 

'ro .. eiet and a4vbe in the plannins of the TMn.ir, F~tluent fftataent 
P1ant to~ the Ce1lon Leatlwr Product• Corporai~on. 

'nit COUllltaat will lte dtaohed to the Cey101l Leathe~ Pi"l'lf•1ot:s Co1'poraUon 
~e.L.P.e.) .. ,.. .. tatal 0~1Ani~atioa under th• Mintntry ot ?ndu•t~i•• t 
SdenUft.e Utein aa4 will la .... ,.,auoa vitla tho lxl'ftrta ot tq 
ooat1'utl4 •ftfi•!'ria.; ••P&nr volfr out the ao1t •~Uablt dodaa to., tk• 
T.-n•IJ 1111.utat '7ta'-tat Plaat ezpeote4 to be oon1t»uotad •' •h• t.L.P.c. ••ltt. Ia JPUoulu th• Con1Ultaat l• tZPIOt•• to1 ' . 

(1). lt....,114 ... ••~••on the ao1t 1uitable •1•t .. ~be 111t1tt• 'ln4•• 
"'iah ~• ••~•.,.• f•nn•l'J lffluent T1t1taeat Plant 1» 11pe1t14 to 
f\aa1tioa oon1i•••i111 t>te .,.. a•ailahl1 aa4 th• volua1 of ,.11'at1n'• 
•11a~11t bf t~• !aanery. 

{2~ • Provide teehrti eel &HillUnot aa4 trar .. t'er of kl\cw-bow t~ th• ianlvtd 
tnain••rinJ ooftlllltanor OQ•PQJ oontraottd for Uiu ~lamd.nf• C1111• 
... 011t'111 ~t ,...,. • ., lttluent !r11ta1nt, Plan\. i ,. ' 

!kt Con1Ultll'' vill 1110 \1 11P11t1d te pr·p.i-1 • •hnrt ~uohn;oal ••JOSt 
"tHq tut '911 tln•tww• P4 •te.UnuU01• to ihe Oovuf"'"•n'. oa f\&lt"•• 
10Uon1 ¥"1oh •t1t.t \e '"Ir••• , 

I 

~· __________________ ...,_ ____ ,... ________________________ ..,.. ____________ __ 
.................................................. ....._ ..... ,,,: 

..... ,.,, ............. , ................. 0..-ed .... DWlf' I 
......... VtlNNt ,..,, .... "°"'" CINT•I. •.o ...... """"'· ~u••··· 
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• 

bpori in !oMer7 l'OlbatitMa \ruub!lent cuad T:1nner1 l':tr unt ':nataent nan• 
...,_ Vitll tat.en•t•• ••Pftri•nco ta thh tiolcl perU ll\~ b1 4••1o,,tac 
.... wa .. 

....... ~bi leJlka ha a fairiJ rich liveatoak polQlat:ion; ba ·on tile oeuue 
1 flt,.,, tllea an t,699,a>o cattle, 9to,ooo blattalo, 11J,JX) eoat1, 

28,600 lh••P aftll 77,0CO pip in th• country. Th• otr nke raH tor 
t9" wn tu ••"le 11~ h'9 ,824), tor buttalo tziC ( · ,ooo· 11tia\ed) 
... te F•t.aa4 •heeP 24- (134,091). 'l'hH'• ii ao ~ atioa of P1c 
akin.. Inad•4(Uate hide and *in oallection •• vell •• poor oona•~ 
tloa 19 cm•inc mbatantial loea in Yoluae an4 Talu. r the aountz7'• 

.. Llatu2 %a4uu,. 

t I ·- ., .... , .. 

Ia Id Lank" there an nine Tanneries ot 11hich teee h vo tunotioniJW 
~hrDlle t4nnil14: faoilitiea, the eoabined pro~uetion oa oit7 11 aome 

.J!,OCO Nriu 1'14•• per •on~. Vese•a'ble tanm4 leath• 1• ~-· 
'bf a11 !anneri•• bui. ezoluaively oaly in aiz ••tabliah f"nta ll&inlJ 4ue 
to the laak ot 1Uitable proceesino equires~nt ~quirac\ or ohr011• tann-
1111• !Jae loa.1 Taaninc lndu1tr7 p.rov14•• ••Plopent r al,ou' HO 
,.opla. A auutantia1 part of the cattle hicl•• are pe 11114 lat• 
ftpUble (bark) tanned leather known a• kipe and expo ted, ~inc 
1~ 1,19,,22~ kg ot leAther Yalued Rs.29.~ million wao.Px~orted. Moat 
ot the buffalo hides are ezported in the wot aaltod co1dition bovever 

. the lhare ot hide• tu:ned into leather locally ia incr aains. Goat and 
8btep lkin• an P19dominatel1 J'l'OC8A1ted into· ·wptable or ohra.. ozuat 
tn •SJOft• Tbt Ce1lon Leath•~ Product• Corporation ( .L.P.C.) a par .. 
1tatal epai•Uoa found .. in 1956 couieta ot 1 

- OM , ..... ., looat•d ia a,,lat9bo, Jlattakkuliya, havint1 !! PZC:sent annual 
• prod•tioa oapaoitJ ot ., aillion ·~uara teet at upJ1<1 leather, too 

toa ot 1018 leattwr and 0.5 aillioa 1quan teat ot ciriou. tne• ot 
flat leather ••• tr• coat/•h••P 1kirl9. _ 

• Qae Slloe Paotor, 1a Pl'OSillit7 ot the Tanne17 havin~ p:oductioa 
oapao1'7ot 550,000 pair• ot Pootvear per 790. 

- 0. Leath•~ GeG111 PaotOrJ Ii hated ia the •ala In4 11ri41 letate 
q t.)a prod"oU• taeiU ti•• to umataoture leatll•r 80 • oa aa 
lduiuul ,.,1.. · 

Tile C.L.P.c. empl<Jf• in total about 1 ,200 peonle. 

l1nd1r the oncoiftB p.roject ?>P/SRI/a-,/003 entitlod "A;.;.;.A. 1.w1a• to tilt Z.athe 
la4ut17 1a S1i Lanka" and 1n co-oper11tion •i th a D.at baut• •liMttdDi 
001111.tuq tin • Pft•f•a•ibi li t7 1tudy on \he "'"" 11p ot t•tll -
ltf1ueat heat•n' Plant at ttw C.L.P.c. vaa1 ca•ried i 1t •u MP.Bai., 
ot t 916, ID•• •ittereat trutaent qetftaa haft Hftl 11b,.1t••• ta th• 
tollewiq ~teh llovel'nMnt uehtance vae •ousb• to t d 1 0011J)let1 f•Hi• 
\ilitJ 1tud1 on the 1attin1 u~ ot the Zf!luant 1roatmo t ~lant, wlliah i• 
espeo••d to be a11rri•d out in Nove•b•r/Duc.1111t1or 1 CJM. n ln·:o thia 1nvh•i• 
plant 1hall alao function aa an effluent deMonstr.aU.('lftl !1lo11t ttn the 
oowitry•1 Ta•u1int1 Induetr7 ad·tiU,,nal •~port1a1 1.11 'l' aey Ettluent P1ant 
4ttip it l'lj\Uil'e• •o &Hiat tile OODtr11ct1tf enpn~,1eriq nt.11 ia ~ei% plan -. . , -~·. ~="-'=.r:: !11:°'"' 1 • 9 \Oftt ~~~~--~ ii_ 'l'-''1-"'•t , --· 
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LIST OF PERSONS CONSULTED DURING THE MISSION 

UNDP/UNIDO 

Mr. L. Buljan, Back-Stopping officer 

Mr. T. Schroll, Sidfa 

Mr. s. Ericson, JPO 

Mr. G. felsner, CTA 

Mr. C.R. Dias Desinghe, Chairman/Managing Director 

Mr. D.G.H. Sirimanne, Assistant General Manager 

Mr. R. Rajakarona, Secretary/Export Manager 

Mr. W.K. Wickramasinghe, factory Manager/Tannery 

Private Industry 

Mr. C. Batuwangala, General Manager Nedlanka 

Mr. D.J. Percy Silva, General Manager S.A. Perrera & Co. 

Ltd. 
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Telephone ! s 9 8 6 2 o 
Telex 21248 MININO CE Attention C. I. S. 1. R. 

This report is issued for the information of t11c clicm. It shall not be publi~hl.J in 1010 
or in (l:trt without the written authority of . ·~ Director C'. T. S. I. R. 

I. Client 

2. Reference 

3. Purpose of 
the study 

4. Visits 

5. Sampling 
Procedure 

REPORT ON ANAXYSIS or 
'fANiiERY EmUEMT 

Report No. WR.frS 0155 

Mr. Bans Bruins, 
No. 112, ~rport Road, 
Ratmlana.: 

Clieutf te~best on 19th February 1987. 
(Ceylon Leather Products Corporation, 
Mattakltuliyg..) 

To determine the parameters on composite 
•maple• of _tannery effluent. 

The tannery was vlsite4 on 23rd, 24th, 25th, 
26th, 27th of February and 02ni March 1987 ~Y 
the off icere from the Environmental Science 
and Technoio11 Section of the CISIR. The work 
wa1 done by Rajen4r .. w.c., Attanayake ~.D., 
Silva H.L.P .• , Siritunge T.t.Y.S., Alwia It 
and Weeraslngh~ It.D.N. 

Sampling va• carried out wliag an apparatus 
(Aqua Sampler - HCV 21) coupled with a flow 
meter and ~ hoUlll flow proportional composite 
:1amplell were collected. Sampling was started 
at a.oo - . 8.30 a.m. and completed at 16.00 
- 16.30 hours daily. ·r1ov raae va• measured 
usina a flow meter (Aquaproper) r.onnected to 

Contri/...... 2. 
The ~pc~1mcn/s tested was f were submillcd by the client It was I They were NOT sampled b) 
C. 1. S. T. R. officer~. The report i~ th~refore limited ~pecilically to this/ these specimen/~. 

"'8c.:sce ~e ~Dcj q:Jnllf• eu~ <fJeli.i0!3 1119 ~11!8" 
"Q,:1111&•,$ Q,11rrt.it44~"'L"'rulf ?uu1tf1<~ "f:J';S.,:D" 

"PLEASE ADDRESS ALL ENVELOPE5 TO THE DIRECTOR" 
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I. Analysis 

7. Measure!ll8nt1 

I 

a sensor electrode partlY, immersed in the 
effluent i~ front of •quare weir put across 
the vaste vater channet. : Plov rates were 
recorded at_ JS minute intervals. 

S411Ple1 we~e collected in bottles kept in a 
.;.ooling chamber. Grab 1amplee for Chromium 
analysis were collected in separate bottles. 
The1e sampiae were collJcted from the drums 
immedf ately before the chrome liquor was 
discharged •. 

The samples were pre•erved and analysed 
according to the methods de1cribed in the 
"Stu.dard Methods.for the Examination of_ 
Water and W:aste llater", . l~th edition 197S. 
(APHA, AW1', WPCF) the Biological Oxygen 
Demand was determined using "HACH" BOD apparatus. 
The BOD te1~1 were 1tarted as SQOD as the aamples 
were tran1ported to the laboratory daily. 

Flow rates recorded at 15 minute intervals 
are given in Table l, II,. III, IV and v. 
Cumulative flov values are alao given in the1e 
tables. The total volume of effluent discharged 

. •yatiilydaily due to the operational changes within 
the factory. Th• total vol\111111 of effluent discharged 

. '-"' !rim,:8lltoa,t7nOpeDation1 are given in Table VI, 
ineluding ~he f irat 4 hourly and the final 4 hourly 
diaehilrgu. 

Pluctuationa in volumatric flow rates vary f: 
more than + 10% when the average i1 calculated 
on hourly and 2 hourly baai1. If the volumetric 
flow rate i1 caleulated on a 4 hourly basis, then 
except for day. 24.~2.87 th••• valua1 fluctuate 
+ '% molt ot the time and. at time• deviation from 
the gsaud mean (08 hour operadoft time) is around 
! 12%. Ra~• and the pattern of di1eharge of waste 
water determine• flow equivali1ing criteria. A 
According ~o the preeeat .operations in the factory

1 the occuren~e of high flQW rates are low (eg.~40 m /hr) 
and al10 time of 1uch discharge• are lov.3 However, 
occurence ot flow rate• greater than 40 m /hr tends 
to increase the flov equivalizing time period sigftifi
cantly. Th .. Fig la shows that 4 hour equivalization 

Contd/......... 3 

The specimen/s !e.ted w31 /"ere ~bmitted hy the cffent. Tt ""'-~ f They were NOT ~mpled by 
C. I. S. I. R. officers. Tbo report Is 1b1nrere limited 1peetnc:a111 to thll / tb• · 1• 

.... 
\ 
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?able VI Total 'Volume of tannery effluent for 
thortly and 4 hourly operations. 

(a} Cumulative flov 

Sampling Cumulative 

date flow m3 /8 hr :: 

24.02.87 181.2 

2.5.02.87 192.6 

26.02.87 um.o 

27.02.87 200.4 

02.03.87 166.9 

(b) Average flow rate 

Average 
flow rate 

3 
m /8 hr. 

22.1 

24.t 

12.3 

2.5 .1 

Average 
flow rate 

( lst)m3 /4 hr 

12.7 

24.8 

22.1 

Cumuladw flow 

3 lat half m /4 hr 

105.7 

101.4 

50.7 

99.1 

88.4 

Average 
flow rate 

3 
(2nd)m /4 hr 

18.9 

2~.8 

12.3 

19.6 

3 2nd half m /4 hr. 

75.S 

91.2 

49.3 

101.3 

7~ • .5 

% deviation of 4 
hourly averate to 

8 hourly averaga 

16.3 

.5.0 

1.6 

1.2 

s.1 
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Tai.Jle 11 Flow rate ( 
·3 

m-/h) and cumulative flow (mJ) 

determined on 24.02.87 

1Jo Time Flow rate Cumulative flOti 

(m3/h) 
~ 

( m--') 
. 

01 a.is - -
02 a.30 28.2 4.5 
03 8.45 49.0 7.0 
04 9.00 36 12•4 
05 9.15 32.00 29.5 
06 9.30 23.4 36.9 
07 . 9.45 17.8 41.4 
08 10.00 22.1 46.8 
09 10.15 17 s1.a 
10 10.30 17 55.7 
11 10.45 22.0 60.4 
12 10.55 46.5 64 .. o 
13 11.15 30.8 75.6 
14 11.30 26.B B1.9 
15 11.'+-5 26.6 88.5 
16 12.00 41.0 97.2 
17 12.15 43 105.7 
18 12.30 25.5 112.5 
19 12.45 23.6 118.7 
20 1.00 21.4- 124.9 
21 1.15 1s.7 128.4 
22 1.30 17.3 134.o 
23 1.45 17.4 137.7 
24 2.00 17.0 142 
25 2.15 17.2 146.3 
26 2.30 17.3 151 
27 2.45 13.4 153.9 
28 3.00 19.5 158.2 
29 3.15 20.0 162.9 
JO 3.30 21.5 168.9 
31 3.45 19.0 173.B 
32 4.oo 19.0 178.1 

33 4.15 19.8 181.2 
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1' . .:i.ble :~ 1 Flou rut~ ( m3 /h) and cumull"t ti vc f lcli ( rn3 ) 

determined en 25.02.~7 
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Table Ji Flow rate ( m3/h) and cumulative flow ( m3) 

det.ermined on 26.02.87 

No Time Flow rate Cumulative flow 
. (m3 /b) ( m3) 

01 B.15 4.5 -
02 a.30 5.3 1.1 
03 8,45 5.4 2.4 
Oft 9.00 9.7 6.o 
05 9.15 7.1 B.6 
06 9.30 7.7 10.5 

07 9.4.5 a.a 13.0 
08 10.00 19,0 15.7 
09 10.15 21~6 20.a 

10 10.30 19.2 25.6 
11 10.45 13.3 29.3 
12 11.00 16.7 32.8 

13 11.15 15.6 36.6 

11~ 11.JO 13.8 li-O .1 

15 11.t,.5 13•9 43.6 

16 12.00 14.3 t,.7 .2 

17 12.15 13.9 50.7 
18 12.30 12.7 54.2 

19 12 .1,.5 10.0 56.7 
20 1.00 10.8 59.4 

21 1.15 11.4- 62.6 

22 1.30 11.0 65.5 
23 1.'f-5 11.4 68.2 

~4 2.ao 12.2 71.J 

25 2.30 11.5 76.8 

26 2.'+5 9.2 79.5 . 
2'7 3.00 9.3 81.9 

JO 3.15 ·10 84.2 

31 3.30 10.4 89.4 

32 3,45 10.9 92.2 

32 4.--i0 17.4- 95.4 

33 4.15 20.5 100 .o 



--·--··-· ---

Table 4r Flow rate {m3/h) and cumulative flow I mJ) \ 

determined on 27.02.87 

No Time Flow rate Cumulative flow 
( m3/h) ( mJ) 

01 a.oo 11.9 -
02 8.15 16.2 3.9 
03 a.30 16.6 7.7 
04 8.45 16.5 11.6 
05 9.00 26.3 18.6 
06 9.15 12.36 24.6 
07 9.30 26.6 30.7 • 

08 9.45 37.5 38.9 
09 10.00 30.0 4-7.J 
10 10.15 29.3 54.7 
11 10.30 28.9 62.1 
12 10.45 23.3 68.B 
13 11.00 17.7 72.8 
14 11.15 2 !+-.6 79.1 
15 11.30 28.3 84.2 
16 11.45 28.9 91.3 
17 12.0:J 28.1 99.1 
18 12.15 25.4 105.4 
19 12.30 18.8 111.6 
20 12.45 15.5 116.0 
21 1.00 14.9 118.5 
22 1.15 41.3 126.7 
23 1.30 27.0 131.2 
24 1.'+5 27.4 13·'3 .3 
2!) 2.00 27.5 144.5 
26 2.15 28.4 151.7 
27 2.30 28.l+ 158.J 
28 2.45 28.4 165.3 
29 J.co 28.4 172.9 
30 3.15 28.3 180.1 
31 3.30 28.3 186.6 
32 J.45 28.3 193.4 
33 4.oo 28.6 20u.4 
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Table 51 Flow rate ( m3/h) and cumulative flow ( mJ) 

determined on 02.0J.87 

- ---· 
110 Time Flow rate cumulative flow 

(m3/h) ( m3) 

01 a.Jc 20 0 

02 8.4-5 20 3.5 
03 9.00 21.9 a.o 
04 9.15 45 1J.4 
05 9.30 23.a 21.5 
06 9.45 17.5 26.6 

07 10.00 22.1 32.00 
OB 10.15 28 .4 40.00 

09 10.30 22 45.9 
10 10.45 19.4 5u.8 
11 11.00 22.9 55.9 
12 11.15 23 61.9 
13 11.30 23.2 67.2 
14- 11.45 23.4 73.3 
15 12.00 23.4- 79.1 
16 12.15 17.5 84-.1 

17 12.30 15.6 88.4-
18 12.45 13.3 91.9 
19 1.ou 14.6 95.1 
20 1.15 14-.8 9' .7 
21 1.30 14.5 104.4 
22 1,45 31.6 109.7 
23 . 2.00 J7.4 116.a 
24 2.15 2.4-. 7 123.1 
25 2.30 1.3.8 12G.4 
26 2 .L+-;; 25.6 135.5 
27 3.00 15.3 140.6 
2a 3.15 17.3 144.8 
29 3.30 14.8 149.0 
30 J.45 14.6 152.7 
J1 4.ou 21..6 151.1 
32 4.15 !(j.6 161.9 
33 4.30 22.6 166.9 

. 
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C. i. S. I. R. 

e. Analptical Ra1ult11 

Sampling pH 
Date 

24th 9.60 

25th 9.64 

26th 8.89 

27th 9,36 

02nd 10.09 

Mota I -

- ' - Continuation Sheet 

ie insufficient where H rig lb, tc,and Id 
justify the above prediction.cumulative flow 
is plotted _as agains: the time {Fig 2) and 
these meaa~ements of different days (except 
day 3, 26.02.87 where th• normal operations did 
not taltr~ place) are collectively taken aa 
cumulative flow. Fig 2 1haw1 that it i1 possible 
to estimate n reasonably good average flow rate in 
the followi~g manner. 

Average flov rate ~ ]SO - 0 113/hr 
32 - 0 • 

= 23.44 m
3/hr. 

Thi• ave~age f lov rate can be estimatednss 
·;23.,4 m /hr. So with an '>perational time of 

10 ho~a p~r day,. the tota~ discharge i1 about 
225 •• ·- .. 

Table VII - Analy1i1 of _Composite Samples 
tTann•ty·efflueut (mg/l) 

BOD COD T.S, TDS s.s. T-H 
mg/1 mg/l . tll~/1 mg/1 mg/1 mg/l 

2.500 2852 U.560 1860 1072 f 0.5 

1600 2880 1654.5 783.5 639 403 

2000 • 2400 817,0: 1840 1148 329. 10 

2000 2512 1.5 76 7 4317 62J .519 

1.500 3660 1.5610 2.500 1318 389.39 

I 1 I 

' 

s 
mg/1 

3.73 

3.2 

3.63 

3.2 

3;2 

Th• Biological Oxygen _Demand values are questionable 
du. to the pre1enc• of chromium in the 1amples. The 
•alua1 of Chemical Oxygen Deman•6ftara more reliable 
than IOD value1, 

1 

Contd/...... 4. 

The sp~en/! te.ted was I were submitted by the client. ft WL~ I They were NOT umpled by 
C. I. S. I. R. olficen. The repH1 II therer..-1 limited 1pecificall1 to thll / the11e specimeo/t. 
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c:1. S. I. R. 

Date 

24th 

25th 

26th 

27th 

02nt 

- 4 - Continuation Sheet 

The determinations of Chrom:i~ in all forms 
1uch .. Total Cr:, Cr(iii) and Cr(Ri) are given 
in Table VIII. 

. . 

Table VIII - Concentratioa of Cr(iii) and Cr(v~) 
ln ~he com,oai~r.-•ample and the samples 
taken f roa the drua. 

Compoeit.- Hmple Sample taken from the drum 

Cr(Ui) mg/1 Cr(:vi) mg/l 'Cr(lU) 114/l Cr(vi) mg/l 

532 28 

352 7.8 4200 too 

457 14.S 4914 86 

416 If .S 

1235 21~5 5320 280 

s. Conclusions 

I. Flow mea1urements, including flow taus and cumulative 
•tscharges of tannery ef fluenr_ indicates tlllt/tinimum 
retention time ot 4 houri is a_µfficient to equivali&e 
the flaw. 

Thus th• conetruction of a reaention tank for the flow 
equivalisation i• not nece11aZ,. 

2. Readily settleable suspended ~~lids are present in large 
81DO\Ult8 and 80 a preaettler ~eh should be aightly bigger 
than tho grit c~aibe·; b appropriate. 

3. Alum caagulation ii poadble t.o e)i,minata the high levell 
of chromium and to reduce the BOD and COD •• well. Since 
the 1ludge formed in thi1 proc;:••• 11 bulky it 11 advisable to 
to 1elect a poly•lectr0 1ytic ~oagul8Rt to obtain a reasonablj 

Mod hydrophobic type llludge in the 'Iry aettling chanber. 

Contd/....... s. 

The specimen/s teated was I were ~ubmitted by the client. JC wa.~ I They were NOT ~ampled by 
C. I. S. I. R. ornc:en. The rtt'Ort Is tbereferc limited 1pectflcally to thl1 /these specimen/1. 



C. t. S. f. R. 

4. 

s. 

- s Continuation Sheet 

Since the pR of .the comptdte _sample is well 
a~ove 9.SCt lime addition is not required f9r 
the coagulation proces1. 

The alrove chromium containing _sludge should be 
dried and disposed of carefully. 

A biological treatment, ·~th-. :=2:ry treatment unit is 
sufficient to remove biodegradable organic matter 
prior to discharge into Relani_ river. If necessary 
provisions be given to reduce Nitrogen and Sulphur. 

~~a~ 
·~···~······~······· pr. A.P. Mathes 
OFFICER IN CHARGE 
ENVIRotlMENTAL SCIENCE 
AND TECHHOLOGt SECTION 

09th April 1987 
APM/cs. 

The specimen/a teated was I wtte submitted by the client. ft wa.4 f The~ were NOT ~1nipled by 
C. I. S. I. R. officers. Tbe rq>on Is cherefer1 limited apccjf'lcally to Chil I Chme specimen/•. 
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EFFLUENT TREATMENT PROCESS 

process water 
from chrome 
tannery 

CLPC TANNERY 

'process water J 

'

from vegetablef 
tannery I 

5 l!l3 /d chrome concentration 1 m3/d 
270 m3 /d 

~~!~~!_!~!~!_!!9~~: / 

5 000 g/m3 

lime-• chrome I chrome lime 
pR=91 seoaration senaration pH=9 

lrSO m3 /d 

··---~~~--'' '\~~~:g:3/d..._ l~~~~-~-
chrome chrome 

sludge drying;' concentra-
bed 60 m3 

ti on 
< 2 g/m3 ~ 

,, 

influent 
350 m3 /d 

concentra
tion 

~ < 2 g/m3 

rouizh comllosition 
COD 
BOD 
s.s 
Chrcme 
Sulphide 
Chloride 

2000-3000 mg/l 
1000-1500 mg/l 

500-1000 lllg/l 
50-200 mg/l 
50-100 mg/l 

2000-3000 mg/l 
Sulphate 1000-2000 mg/l 

IPR 6-10 

equalization 9it 
500 m3 

aerated 
~'~~~~~~~- lime 

pR=9-10 

350 m3/d 
15 m3 /h 

addition of !locculants 
------~-~aluminium/iron 400 mg/l 

sedimentation 
tank 

(Imhoff} 30 m3 

sludge 
20 m3 /d effluent 

350 m3/d 

polyelectroly 5 mg/l 

rough comoosition 
COD 1000 mg/l 
BOD 500 mg/l 
s.s 

sludge drying ,_ l'i-----
< 100 mg/l 

Chrome < 2 mg/l 
Sulphide < 2 mg/l b eds 

4 x 1000 m3 

~ sludge 
removal 

" 

1-2 times/year 

K E L A N I 

Chloride 
Sulphate 
pH 

:it I V E R 

2000-3000 mg/l 
1000-2co o 111rr11 

9-10 

Annex 5 

rainwater 
toilet
water 



general 
flow 

chrome 
tannery 

chrome 
flow 

SCHEMATIC FLOW CHART EFFLUENT TREATMENT SYSTEM CLPC TANNERY 

chrome 
flow 

sludge 
drying 
bed 

• 

vegetable 
tannery 

JJeneral 
flow 

overflow 
tank 

equalization 
pit 

flocculants 

sludge 
pump 

Annox 6 

sedimentation 
tank 

.__ ____ ,.to river 

to sludge 
drying 
beds 



• 

Anne>· 7 

FINANCIAL ASPECTS AND EQUIPMENT OF THE TREATMENT PLANT 

Chromium separation systems (for vegetable end chromium 
tannery) 

2 pumps (25 m3/h) x l spare 
l sedimentation tank (7 mJ) like Imhoff 

tank/Fiberglass 
l sedimentation tank (J m3) like Imhoff 

tank/Fibel:'glass 
2 mixers 
2 valves (manual operating) 
l sludge drying bed (content 60 mJ) 
engineering and construction work 
piping etc. 
electrical work 
extra 
Total (Rs 1,2 million) 

Df l. 9 000, --

15 000,--

12 000,--
6 OOC,--
2 000,--

18 000,--
10 000,--

5 000,--
5 000,--

10 000,--
on. 84 000,--

Chemical-physical treatment of mixed effluent 

l pi t ( 5 0 0 mJ ) D fl. 40 000,--
20 000,--

6 500,--
40 000,--

l aerator (submersable) + l spare 
l pump (40 m3/h) + l spare 
l sedimentation tank JO mJ or 2 tanks 15 mJ-

fiberglass/ s. s. 
l sludge pump (automatic) + l spare 
2 tanks (flocculants) 
l dosingpump (2 head) + l spare 
4 sludge drying beds (1 000 mJ) 
engineering and conmstruction (rearran
ging sewerage) 
piping etc. 
electrical work 
extra 

(Rs 4, 3 million) 

Total investment costs (Rs 5,5 million) 

Yearly costs 

labour 2 x 
chemicals 
energy 
maintenance 
depreciation + interest 

(Rs 1,3 million) 

15 000,--
9 000,--

11 000,--
30 000,--

20 000,--
15 000,--
10 000,--
10 000,--

Dfl. 307 500, --

Dfl. 391 500,--

Of l. 10 000, --
15 000,--
10 000,--

8 000,--
47 000,--

Dfl. 90 000, --




